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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Lockkeeper from Worksop United Kingdom. Currently,
there are 15 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the
restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Lockkeeper:

had a nice breakfast this morning. continental breakfast followed by a classic breakfast. really nice and very
reasonable too. the staff is very friendly and very polite. then, to this brilliant experience as a gesture of good will
the manager then paid for our breakfast. we will definitely return. thanks and keep the good work xx read more.

What 3Helen F 1 year ago on Google doesn't like about Lockkeeper:
The food was much like most chain restaurants. Prices were very reasonable although the drinks prices made up
for cheap food. £3.25 for a glass of Lemon/lime. Our waitress was friendly, accommodating and efficient although

there was a 35min wait for food due to staff shortages. After our main course we found it was impossible to get
service and were contemplating leaving without a sweet course or coffee because of th... read more. At

Lockkeeper in Worksop United Kingdom you can savor delicious vegetarian meals, that are free from any animal
meat or fish, Furthermore, the customers of the establishment enjoy the large selection of the differing coffee and
tea specialities that the restaurant has available. After the meal (or during it), you can still relax at the bar with a

alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, for breakfast they serve a tasty breakfast here.
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